“Where’s Snappy” Run 2538 - 15 October 2018
Hares: Verbal D and Scruffy
Location: Club Southside, Upper Mt Gravatt
Following the late withdrawal of Snappy Tom (his birthday run), Verbal D and Scruffy stepped up to
set a meticulously planned run when again the heavens opened. The boys (the hares that is) dug
deep for their hashing mates for a run of the year effort! (unlike the outrages claim made by the
previous week’s hares)
The hares, unperturbed by the torrential cyclone like rain conditions, using waterproof chalk and
toilet paper soldiered on. The trail set forth in an easterly direction through little know Dennis Webb
Park onwards to Dawson Road onto Brush Box Park.

With excellent haring skills the run then moved further east through Wishart Road Park over
Newnham Road past the medical centre and pet shop centre. A RG was soon set near the Wishart
State School as hyperthermia was setting in for the hares.
Unperturbed by the horrendous weather conditions, the hares battled on knowing that the hardy
BH3 runners / walkers would appreciate their courages haring efforts with drinks and pats on the
back for setting such a fine run.
The set run continued through the Wishart Nature Reserve onto Newnham Road then proceeding
down Mt Gravatt-Capalaba Road back to Club Southside.
Satisfied that the hares had completed a marvellous haring mission for their BH3 mates, they waited
in the Club with a satisfying beer (purchased by themselves), anticipating a circle with appreciative
runners and walkers.
And waited, and waited, and waited. The walkers returned followed by runners Tinkerbell, XXXX and
Bugs. GM Luftwaffe decreed that it was too wet for an outside circle and promised a free beer for all
those hearty soles who turned up. Nothing eventuated, no circle, no drinks for the hares or hashers,
no down-downs, no shit of the week….NOOOOTHIIIIING……. ZIIIILCH…..ZEEEERO!!!!!!
Run: 11 out of 10 (extra points awarded for setting the run in such conditions)
Circle: 0 (again NOOOOTHIIIIING………ZIIIILCH…..ZEEEERO!!!!!!)
Venue: 8 out of 10 (Tweety / Fingers / Tinkerbell had difficulty finding a 2 for 1 friend meal deal)
On on Scruffy

